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A Struggle from
the Ground Up
The Anti-Apartheid Movement
in South Africa

Vision and Motivation
Since the Dutch began to colonize
South Africa in the 17th century, they
pushed aside the native population to
consolidate power in the hands of whites,
whom they believed to be superior. But in
1948, the victory of the Nationalist Party
in all-white elections opened an even more
oppressive chapter in the history of South
Africa. As a party leader declared, "Our
motto is to maintain white supremacy for
all time to come…by force if necessary."1
The new apartheid ("apartness" in
Afrikaans) laws would maintain white
supremacy by forcing all South Africans
to identify as European, Indian, colored
(mixed-race), or African, and segregating
these “races” from each other as much
as possible.2 Non-whites were forcibly
relocated to isolated, poverty-stricken
areas, made to obtain permission to travel,

ÃÌ´¿YÁÀÌ]
Ö]ÂÀmÕZ¬Ë§MZÅÕ|À¸ÅÄ¯ºÅ|¨Å½«Y
,ÄfyZÀ e] {Y¿ Y {Ây ,|¿{¯ Ã¼ f» Y
Y ½ZfÂa|Ì¨ c|« Á ÄfY~³ ZÀ¯ Y ½ZÌ»Â]
dÌ·Z¿ÂÌZ¿[uÕÁÌaZ»Y |¿|Ìz]ºÌ°ve
½ZfÂa|Ì¨ Y ½M Ö»Z¼e Ä¯ , µZ{
Õ³[Â¯ { ÕYÃZe ¶§ |¿{Y{Ö» ¶Ì°e
Ä¯ Ä¿Â³½Z¼Å  {Â³ Ö]ÂÀm ÕZ¬Ë§M xËZe
Õe] ¨u Z» Z  {¯ ¹ÔY [u ^Å
|Z] ¹Ó ³Y Öfu  dY Ã|ÀËM { |Ì¨ {Y¿
|Ë|m|ËZeZaM¾Ì¿YÂ« ºÌÀ¯Ö»Ã{Z¨fYÁY
Y{YÁªËYÖ]ÂÀmÕZ¬Ë§M½Z]{eZaM
|À¿Z»Õ{Y¿Õ|À]ºÌ¬eÄ]Ö]ÂÀmÕZ¬Ë§M½{¯
ÕZÅ{Y¿ ½ZfÂa¾Ì´¿ Á ZÅÕ|ÀÅ ,ZÅÖËZaÁY
¨uY|Ì¨{Y¿Õe],ZÅÖËZ¬Ë§MÁÂ¸z»
YZÅ{Y¿¾ËYdY{½Z°»YÄ¯Zn¿MZeÁ{¯Ö»
{ÁÄ]½ZfÂa|Ì¨Ì£ dyZÖ»Y|mºÅY
ÕY]|ËZ]ÁÃ|Ã{Y{½Z°YÌ¬§Á¹Áv»ªZÀ»

]©Â¬uÁÖY¯Â»{ZÅÄ]ne
blocked from voting and participation in
government, not allowed to marry whites,
and were largely barred from owning land.3
Non-whites in South Africa had
resisted discrimination for decades, but
they were unable to bring about real
change, and in incidents such as the 1960
Sharpeville massacre and the 1976 Soweto
uprising, the state cracked down harshly
on protestors, arresting leaders like Nelson
Mandela and killing others like Steve Biko.
In the late 1970s, grassroots civic
associations sprang up in black townships
to begin a new approach to activism that
focused not on political action but on
community development.4 Popo Molefe
declared that the movement needed to work
on local issues in order to give people "the
FRQ¿GHQFHWKDWWKURXJKWKHLUXQLWHGPDVV
action, they can intervene and change their
lives, on no matter how small a scale."5
Activists began mobilizing local
communities around issues like rent
increases, fees for basic services like water,
and forced relocations. By putting pressure
on authorities through demonstrations,
refusal to pay rent, picketing, and boycotts,
activists made small, tangible gains.6
However, they knew that they had to
PDLQWDLQDODUJHUYLVLRQ:HPXVWVHHWKH
increasing rents, bus fares and electricity
charges as being only the smoke. Our work
PXVW EH JHDUHG WR H[WLQJXLVKLQJ WKH ¿UH
ZKLFK FDXVHV WKH VPRNH ± WKH V\VWHP RI
apartheid."7

Goals and Objectives
The movement leaders viewed local
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ÕZ^mY ½Z°Y Á [M |À¿Z» ÄÌ·ÁY cZ»|y w¿
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Y|¿Yºq |ËZ] Ä¯ |Àf¿Y{Ö» Äq³  |ÀZ]
¶¼u,ZÆ]ÃZmYËY§Y|ËZ]Z» |ÀÀÌ^]YÕeÌÁ
|ËZeZaMeMY¶Zu{Á{Y©]Á[MÁ¶¬¿Á
½{¯Â»ZyÕY]Y{ÂyÕÁÌ¿ÁÃ{¯§

 ºÌÀ¯lÌ]eM

|Z¬»Á¥Y|ÅY
sÂ { Ö¿|» cYZ^» ^Àm ½Y^Å
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FDPSDLJQVRQFLYLFLVVXHVDVDEDVHRI¿UVW
level grassroots organization," from which
activists could "start to build progressively
PRUH SROLWLFDO IRUPV RI RUJDQL]DWLRQ ± D
process which would culminate in the
development of a national democratic
struggle," according to Molofe.8 This
national struggle would work towards a
basic goal, simply put at the 1983 founding
RI WKH 8QLWHG 'HPRFUDWLF )URQW 8') 
"We want all our rights, and we want them
here and we want them
now."9
To accomplish this
goal, activists knew they
had to move beyond a
series of spontaneous
uprisings to build a
nationwide organization.
And, as the young leader
Mkhuseli Jack declared,
they needed to "take this
¿JKW LQ WKH WRZQVKLSV«
right to [white South
Africans'] homes. And
that is what led to the
boycott."10 The goal was to put pressure
on the government by decimating the
local economy, thus demonstrating that
the country could not continue under
apartheid; as Molefe put it, "We were
VD\LQJWREXVLQHVV>HV@\RXDUHSDUWRIWKLV
country. If the majority of South Africans
are not treated like human beings, [if]
their human rights are not respected, there
cannot be stability in the country, and your
business cannot thrive under conditions of
instability."11

Ö]ÂÀmÕZ¬Ë§M{|ËZeZaM|^Àm-ZÀ]ËYÕYÃZ^»

ÕZÅ½Z»Z ÄÌ·ÁY ¶°e ÕY] Ö¿Z°»Y ,Ö¸v»
ÕZÅ½Z»ZZn¿MY½YÂeÖ»Ä¯|¿|Ë{Ö»Ö»{»
Ä¯ Õ|¿Á  {ZÆ¿ ½ZÌÀ] Y ÕeÄf§Ìa ÖZÌ
kÁY Ä] Y Ö¸» ®ÌeY¯Â»{ cYZ^» |¿YÂeÖ»
,Ö¸» ·Zq ¾ËY ª§Y Ö¨·Â» Äf¨³ Ä]  |¿Z]
{ Ö³{Z Ä] Ä¯ {Â] ÄÌ·ÁY ¥|Å ®Ë ÕÂ Ä]
µZ{®ÌeY¯Â»{|vf»ÄÆ^mÌZe
ZÆ¿M ºÌfÅ{Ây©Â¬u½ZÅYÂyZ» d§ZËÖ¸ne

ºÌÅYÂyÖ»ZnÀÌ¼ÅÁ½ÂÀ¯YY
|Àf¿Y{Ö»¾Ì·Z §,¥|Å¾ËYÄ]½|ÌÕY]
ÕZÅÂÕ®ËZÆÀeÄ¯
|ËZ]ÁdÌ¿Ö§Z¯Âm{Ây
d°¸¼»t{ÖËZÅ½Z»Z
Ä¯ Ä¿Â³½Z¼Å  |ËM {ÂmÁ Ä]
Y Ö°Ë ,®m Ö¸Z¯Â»
|ËZ]Z»d¨³Ö»½YÂm½Y^Å
ÕZÅÆ Y Y ²Àm ¾ËY
ZÆ¿M Ä¿Zy Ä] ¾Ì¿dÂaÃZÌ
Ö]ÂÀmÕZ¬Ë§M½ZfÂa|Ì¨
½Z¼Å d¯u ¾ËY Á ºË^]
cÂ°ËZ] Ä] Ä¯ dY ÕÌq
Ä¯ {Â] ¾ËY ¥|Å  |Ì»Zn¿Y
\¯Ä]½|¿Z½ZËªËY
Ã{Y{Y«Z§dveYd·Á{,Ö¸v»ÕZÅZ¯Á
Z] |¿YÂeÖ¼¿ d°¸¼» Ä¯ |ÀÅ{ ½Z¿ ¾Ìf » Á
|ËÂ³Ö» Ö¨·Â» Ä¯ Ä¿Â´¿M  |Å{ Ä»Y{Y |ËZeZaM
¾ËYYÖz]Z¼,ºÌf¨³Ö»ZÅZ¯Á\¯Ä]Z»
ÕZ¬Ë§M{¹{»dËj¯YZ]³Y,|ÌfÅd°¸¼»
©Â¬uÄ]Á{Â¿Zf§Ö¿Z¿YcÂÄ]Ö]ÂÀm
ÖeZ^id°¸¼»¾ËY{,{Â¿ÄfY~³¹YfuYZÆ¿M
{ |¿YÂeÖ¼¿ Z¼ Z¯ Á \¯ Á {Â] |ÅYÂz¿

 |]ZËÄ»Y{YÖeZ^iÖ]ËY
Ä]ZÌ¿,|ËZeZaM]Ä^¸£ÕY]^Àm,½Z»¼Å

]©Â¬uÁÖY¯Â»{ZÅÄ]ne
At the same time, the movement
needed international support to overcome
apartheid. "We face a catastrophe in this
land," declared Archbishop Desmond Tutu,
"and only the action of the international
community by applying pressure can
save us."12 He called for "punitive
sanctions against this government to
help us establish a new South Africa,"
with the support of more than 70 percent
of black South Africans.13 They knew
that sanctions would cause short-term
economic suffering, but they accepted
this as a "[price] that we are willing to
pay for our freedom."14 By inspiring
international protests and media coverage,
they convinced a growing number of states
to levy sanctions against South Africa.
By pressuring the government both at
home and from around the world, the antiapartheid movement made it increasingly
clear that the apartheid system could not
continue, and that the government would
have to give in.

Leadership
The United Democratic Front (UDF),
founded by Mkhuseli Jack in 1983,
took the lead in organizing the antiapartheid movement in the 1980s.15 This
decentralized coalition of over 500 antiapartheid organizations sprang up in
response to limited government reforms
that attempted to weaken the position of
anti-apartheid activists. After the regime's
1986 crackdown, the black Confederation
of South African Trade Unions (COSATU)
also played a large role in leading the anti-
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ºY ¦¬Y Äf¨³ Ä]  dY{ Ö¸¸¼·Y¾Ì] dËZ¼u
Á]Á¾Ì»¾ËY{ÕYÄ mZ§Z]Z»ÂeÂe|¿Â»{
Z» |¿YÂeÖ» Ö¸¸¼·Y¾Ì] Ä »Zm Z§ ZÆÀe Á ºÌfÅ
ÖÆÌ^Àe ÕZÅºËveZfYÂyÁY  |Å{ cZn¿ Y
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|{ {Zf¨Å Y Ì] dËZ¼u {Â» Ä¯ ¾ËÂ¿
|Àf¿Y{Ö»ZÆ¿M {Â®¼¯dY½ZfÂaÃZÌ
YÖZ¿Õ{Zf«YcÔ°»|ËZ]c|»ÃZeÂ¯{Ä¯
|ËZ]Ä¯{Â]ÖËZÆ]¾ËYÁ|ÀÀ¯¶¼veYZÅºËve
cZYfY ªË Y  |ÀfyY{aÖ» Õ{YM ÕY]
ZÅÂ¯YÕZÌ],ÕYÄ¿ZÂaÁÖ¸¸¼·Y¾Ì]
ºËveYÖ]ÂÀmÕZ¬Ë§M|ËZ]Ä¯|¿||Z¬f»
¾fY~³Z§dveZ]|ËZeZaM|^Àm |ÀÀ¯
{¯¾ÁYÄ¸X»¾ËY,kZyÁ¶yY{Yd·Á{
|ËZ]d·Á{Á|]ZËÄ»Y{Y|¿YÂeÖ¼¿|ËZeZaMºËÄ¯
{ÂºÌ¸e

Õ^Å
 µZ { Ä¯ ®ÌeY¯Â»{ |vf» ÄÆ^m
,{Â] Ã| ÌZe ®m Ö¸Z¯Â» Âe
Ã|Æ Ä] Y |ËZeZaM| ^Àm ÖÅ{½Z»Z
YÌ]Ä¯¯¼f»Ì£¥ÔfWY¾ËY d§³
Z]Ä¸]Z¬»ÕY],d§³Ö»]{YÂÆÂ¿½Z»Z
½{¯ {Á|v» ½M ¥|Å Ä¯ Öf·Á{ cZuÔY
Y a  d§³ ¶° ,{Â] |ËZeZaM| ^Àm
dÂaÃZÌ ½Y³Z¯ ÄË{ZveY , [Â¯
^Àm { Ö¼Æ» ¬¿ ,{Ây cZ]ZfY Z] Ì¿
,dÂaÃZÌ »YÂm  | Y{Ã|Æ ,|ËZeZaM|
ÁÃ{Â¼¿ÖÅ{½Z»ZÄ]Á,Ö¸v»sÂ{
ÕZÅ¾¼n¿Y |¿{ÁM{ÂmÁÄ]Y½Y{³{Ây,Öf·Á{
Ö¸v»ÕZÅµÂÀ¯YlË|eÄ]Yc|«,Ö¿Z]ZÌy
 |Àf§³ a ,|¿{Â] |ËZeZaM ºË d|¼Å Ä¯
¶Ì°e ZÅÆ ÕZÅ½Z]ZÌy { Ä¯ ÖËZÅÄfÌ¼¯
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apartheid movement through strikes.
Meanwhile, by organizing on a local
basis, black communities began to take
ownership of their own government,
creating street committees that wrested
power away from the local councils that
were complicit in apartheid. Committees
that were formed in township streets would
elect delegates to serve on area committees,
which in turn selected organizers to
work with national organizations.16 The
committees not only mobilized local
communities to participate in strikes and
boycotts; they also settled disputes and
organized services such as policing, street
cleaning, garbage removal, and health
care.17 The movement had “broken the
shackles of direct government rule” and,
through self-governance, begun to create
"people's power now, in the process
of struggle, before actual liberation."18
Furthermore, through local organizing, the
movement engaged ordinary people in a
non-threatening, non-violent way.
The movement also needed support
from moderate and older members of
the black community, many of whom
had been alienated by previous violence
and extremism.19 Young activists held
local meetings in which they gave older
blacks an opportunity to take leadership
roles. In this way, they won their trust
and gained a hugely important source of
intergenerational support.

Ö]ÂÀmÕZ¬Ë§M{|ËZeZaM|^Àm-ZÀ]ËYÕYÃZ^»

|¿{¯[Zzf¿YYÖ¿Z³|ÀËZ¼¿{Ây¾Ì]Y,{Â]Ã|
 |ÀÀ¯ Z¯ Ä] Á ,Ä¬À» ÕZÅÄfÌ¼¯{ Ze
[ZfY ÕY] Y Ö¸v» »YÂm ZÆÀe Ä¿ ZÅÄfÌ¼¯
¶u Ä] ¹Y|«Y Ä°¸] |¿{¯Ö» lÌ] cÂ°ËZ] Á
Ì¼e,Ö¿d³|À¿Z»ÖeZ»|yÄËYYÁcZ§ÔfyY
cZ»|y Á ZÅÄ·Z] ÕÁM¼m ,ZÅ½Z]ZÌy ½{¯
Ö¿Y¼°u |Ì« ^Àm  |¿{Â¼¿Ö» Ö¿Z»{
Ö¿Y{³{ÂyªËYÁd°Yd·Á{ºÌ¬f»
¹{»c|«ª¸yÄ]¹Y|«Y,Õ{YMYÌaÖfu
Y^Àm,½M]ÃÁÔ {Â¼¿ÃZ^»½YÁ{{
ÕZÅÁ Z] Y ¹{» ,Ö¸v» ÖÅ{½Z»Z ªË
{¯ZÀMÖZ¼fmY¶WZ»{d¿Ây½Á|]
e¾»ÕZYÁZÅÁÄ¿ZÌ»dËZ¼uÄ]^Àm
,¾ÌÌaÕZÅÁ|ÀeÁd¿ÂyYÄ¯½ZÅZÌÄ »Zm
,½YÂm ¾Ì·Z §  dY{ ZÌ¿ ,|¿{Â] Ã{Ây
Õ^ÅÕY]d§ÁÃ{Y{\ÌeeÖ¸v»cZ¸m
Civic Environment
The South African regime cracked Á¾ËYZ]½Z¿YÂm |¿{ÁMºÅY§Ì¿YZÅe¾»
down on the anti-apartheid movement dËZ¼uÄ°¸]Ã{ÁMd{Ä]YZÆ¿M{Z¼fYZÆÀeÄ¿

]©Â¬uÁÖY¯Â»{ZÅÄ]ne
again and again, most severely in the late
1980s. After declaring a state of emergency
in 1986, the government arrested more
than 25,000 people and imprisoned them
without trial.20 Censorship regulations
prevented local media coverage of antiapartheid actions, other than simple reprints
RI RI¿FLDO VWDWHPHQWV 7KH JRYHUQPHQW
banned non-violent actions like work
stay-aways and boycotts, all of which
ZHUH FODVVL¿HG DV IRUPV RI ³VXEYHUVLRQ´
along with street committees. In 1988, the
government banned all political activities
by the UDF and COSATU, along with
dozens of other anti-apartheid groups.21
Police forces were expanded to the
point of a virtual military occupation, as
councilors returned to the townships to
wrest their power back from the street
committees. Government intelligence
services launched covert operations
against anti-apartheid leaders, including
break-ins, bombings, and assassinations.22
The police tortured many prisoners and
even deliberately provoked violence in
order to kill blacks.23
Ultimately, the regime's repression
EDFN¿UHG 3UHYLRXVO\ FRXQWULHV OLNH WKH
United States had been hesitant to oppose
South Africa, which was a Cold War ally.
But after heavy media coverage of the
1986 crackdown prompted local protests
around the world, the United States and the
European Community imposed sanctions
on South Africa, and new investments,
loans, and South African imports were
cut off.24 This only increased the growing
recognition among South Africans that the
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|¿{¯\¯Ì¿Y¾ÌÌaÕZÅ¶¿ºÆ»ZÌ]

Ö¿|»ÕZ§
|ËZeZaM| ^Àm ,Ö]ÂÀm ÕZ¬Ë§M ºË
¾ËY ¾ËeÕ|m  {¯ [Â¯ ZÅZ] Á ZÅZ] Y
YÌ]Ä¯{Â]{ZfÅÄÅ{yYÁY{ZÅ[Â¯
Ö¿Y|¿Ä¼¯Zv»½Á|]ÁdY{Z]Y¨¿
Y Y Ö¸v» ÕZÅÄ¿Z ,Â¿Z cY¬»  {¯
|ËZeZaM| ^Àm ÕZÅdÌ·Z § ½{Y{ [ZeZ]
ÕZÅÄÌ»ÔYzaÄ]Zn»ZÆÀeZÆ¿M dY{Ö»Z]
½Á|]ÕZÅÁµZ¼Yd·Á{ |¿{Â]d·Á{Ö¼
YcÂ°ËZ]Á½{¯Z¯Yd ¿Z¼»|À¿Z»,d¿Ây
ÕZÅÄfÌ¼¯ÁÖeYZ^»ÕZÅÁ¾ËYÁÃ{Â¼¿À»
Õ|À]Ä¬^ ÕY|¿Y] ½YÂÀ dve Y Ö¿Z]ZÌy
ÄÆ^m ÕZÅdÌ·Z § d·Á{ , µZ {  {¯
½ZÅZÌ Õ³Z¯ ÄË{ZveY Á ®ÌeY¯Â»{ |vf»
Ö¿Â¿Z«Ì£ Y |ËZeZaM| ´Ë{ ½Z»Z ZÅÃ{ Á
ZÅÆ Ä] ZÅµÂÀ¯ Ä¯ Ö¿Z»  {¯ ¹ÔY
aÖ¿Z]ZÌyÕZÅÄfÌ¼¯YYc|«Ze|Àf³Z]
» Ze Y {Ây dÌ·Z § Ì¸a ÕZÅÁÌ¿ ,|¿Ì´]
ÖeZÔYÕZÅÁÌ¿ |¿{¯Ã{f³Ö»Z¿µZ¤Y
Ä]Y^Àm½Y^ÅÄÌ¸Ä¿ZÌ¨z»cZÌ¸¼,d·Á{
ZÆ¿MÕZÅÄ¿ZyÄ]ÖeZÔYÕZÅÁÌ¿ |ÀfY~³YmY
 |¿{¯Ö»ÁeÁÕY~³\¼]Á|¿{]Ö»ÂË
ÖfuÁÄnÀ°Y½ZÌ¿Y|¿YÕ{ZË{Y| eÌ¸a
{Y| eZe{Â¼¿Ö»d¿ÂyÄ]®ËveÕ{YÂ»{
{ºË[Â¯ |°]Y½ZÅZÌYÕfÌ]
ÖËZÅÂ¯ dY~³ÕZmÄ] Â° »iY,dËZÆ¿
ÕZ¬Ë§M ºËve ÕY] Ä¯ Ã|vf» cÓZËY |À¿Z»
,{²Àm{ZÆ¿MZ]Ö¿Z¼ÌaºÅZyÄ]Ö]ÂÀm
cYÅZeÁÌÁÕ^yÂaiY]|¿{Â]{{»
,ÖËZaÁY ÕZÅÂ¯ Z] ÃY¼Å ,ZÅ[Â¯ ÄÌ¸
ÕY~³ÄËZ»ÁÃ{¯ºËveYÖ]ÂÀmÕZ¬Ë§Y
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situation could not continue.

Message and Audience
The central message of the antiapartheid movement was that apartheid
must end, and that black South Africans
must be given their rights. The movement
needed to convince the white minority that
apartheid was unsustainable. In order to
do so, black South Africans exerted their
power as the majority of the population
YLD GH¿DQFH FDPSDLJQV QRQYLROHQW
tactics of non-cooperation with the
system. The leveraged their economic
power through rent boycotts, consumer
boycotts of businesses owned by whites or
black apartheid collaborators, student and
worker strikes, and work stay-aways.
The consumer boycott was a
particularly effective tactic; by decimating
SUR¿WVLWGURYHDZHGJHEHWZHHQEXVLQHVV
and government as white store owners
put pressure on the government to change
policy. Moreover, this was a tactic immune
to government oppression; as the police
intelligence chief said, "If they don't want
to buy, what sort of crime is it? It’s mass
action, and what do you do? You can’t
shoot all those people. You can’t lock them
all up."25
Black South Africans also refused to
cooperate with the government's appointed
RI¿FLDOVLQWRZQVKLSFRXQFLOV,QWKHPLG
1980s, a wave of violence swept across
the townships as black councilors, police
RI¿FHUV DQG VXVSHFWHG LQIRUPDQWV ZHUH
murdered.26 Government authority in the
townships collapsed, and local organizers

Ö]ÂÀmÕZ¬Ë§M{|ËZeZaM|^Àm-ZÀ]ËYÕYÃZ^»

¾ËY  |¿{¯ « Y Â¯ ½M Ä] ½{Y{ ¹YÁ Á
Ä¯{¯|Z¬f»YÖ]ÂÀmÕZ¬Ë§M¹{»,cÓÂve
|Z]ÄfY{Ä»Y{Y|¿YÂeÖ¼¿dÌ Á

\Zz»Á¹ZÌa
Ä¯ {Â] ¾ËY |ËZeZaM| ^Àm Ö¸Y ¹ZÌa
Ö]ÂÀmÕZ¬Ë§M½ZÅZÌÁ|]ZË½ZËZa|ËZ]|ËZeZaM
dËZ]Ö»^Àm |À]ZËd{{Ây©Â¬uÄ]|ËZ]
|Z¬f» Y Ö]ÂÀm ÕZ¬Ë§M dÂa|Ì¨ dÌ¸«Y
,Z¯¾ËYÕY] dÌ¿Y|ËZa|ËZeZaMÄ¯{¯Ö»
ªË Y dËj¯Y ½YÂÀ Ä] Y {Ây c|« ZÆ¿M
,ºËZ]ÕZ°¼Å¹|Ád¿Ây½Á|]Ö¿Z»§Z¿
ÕY]{ÂyÕ{Zf«Yc|«YZÆ¿M |¿{¯µZ¼Y
ÁÃ|ÀÀ¯¥»ºËve,ZÆ]ÃZmY½{¯cÂ°ËZ]
Á ½ZfÂa|Ì¨ Z¯ Á \¯ ½{¯ cÂ°ËZ] Ì¿
|ÀfY{ ÕZ°¼Å ºË Z] Ä¯ ÖËZÅdÂaÃZÌ Ì¿
½Y³Z¯ Á ½ZËÂn¿Y{ [ZfY  |¿{¯ Ã{Z¨fY
´Ë{ ÕZÅÁ Ä¸¼mY ,Z¯ Y d ¿Z¼» Ì¿ Á
ZÌ] ®Ìf¯Ze ,Ã|ÀÀ¯¥» cÂ°ËZ]  {Â]
½ZfÂa|Ì¨ ,®Ìf¯Ze ¾ËY YË  {Â] ÕiÂ»
d·Á{ ÕZÅdZÌ Z] Y Z¯ Á \¯ ÕYY{
Yd·Á{,|¿|Ë{Ö»½ZËÄ¯ZÆ¿MÁ{Y{Ö»|¿ÂÌa
Y {Ây ÕZÅdZÌ Ze |ÀfY~³Ö» Z§ dve
{ÖZ§{®Ìf¯Ze¾ËY,½MYeºÆ» |Å{ÌÌ¤e
ÌW Ä¯ Ä¿Â³½Z¼Å  {Â] d·Á{ [Â¯ ]Y]
|Ëy |ÀÅYÂz¿ ³Y |ËÂ³Ö» Ì¸a cZÔY
À¯ ®Ë .|¿| \°e» ÖfËZÀm Äq |ÀÀ¯
|Ì¿YÂeÖ¼¿.|ÌÀ°]|Ì¿YÂeÖ»ÄqZ¼,dYÕYÃ{Âe
Ö¿Y|¿YZÆ¿MÄ¼ÅZËÁ|Ë|À^]Ä·Â¸³Ä]YZÆ¿MÄ¼Å
Z] ÕZ°¼ÅY Ö]ÂÀm ÕZ¬Ë§M ½ZÅZÌ  |ÌÀ¯
ÕYÂ{d·Á{ÕÂYÃ|Ã{Z¼³cZ»Z¬»
Ä¼Ì¿ÕZÅµZ{ |¿{¯Ö»ÕY{{ÂyZÅÆ
d§³ÓZ]ZÅÆ{d¿ÂyYÖmÂ»,

]©Â¬uÁÖY¯Â»{ZÅÄ]ne
¿OOHG WKH SRZHU YDFXXP ZLWK VWUHHW
committees. However, it is important to
note that the violent acts leading to the mass
resignations of local councilors resulted in
an escalation of the regime’s oppression,
while non-violent acts of non-cooperation
resulted in many small victories.
At the same time, activists worked
to secure international attention by
highlighting segregation and provoking
police brutality. In 1989, the movement
mobilized crowds to defy apartheid on
beaches and in hospitals, while organizing
protests and a work stay-away.27 At the
same time, they used civil rights language
that would strike a chord with civil rights
activists abroad. Detainees in jail joined in,
using hunger strikes to attract international
publicity, as well as to pressure authorities
to release them or to improve prison
conditions. Meanwhile, Nelson Mandela
persuaded prison authorities to let him
send faxes and make calls from his jail cell
to coordinate leadership of the movement;
he also became engaged in secret talks
ZLWK WKH JRYHUQPHQW WR ¿QG FRPPRQ
ground for future negotiations.28

Outreach Activities
To succeed, activists knew that they
had to work across racial lines; as Molefe
said, "uniting the largest section of South
Africans committed to a peaceful and
just future" was the key.29 The UDF’s
membership spanned whites, blacks, and
Indians; it included labor unions, students,
civic associations, women’s groups, and
churches. Churches served as meeting
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ÁÌ¸a½Y§Y,dÂaÃZÌ½Z³|ÀËZ¼¿YÖ ]Á
Y|f«Y |¿|Ì¶f«Ä]ÖÀÌq^yÄ]½ÂÀ»{Y§Y
½Z³|ÀÅ{½Z»ZÁdzËÁ§ZÅÆ{d·Á{
 |¿{¯aÖ¿Z]ZÌyÕZÅÄfÌ¼¯Z]YLÔy¾ËYÖ¸v»
Öf·Á{ ½Z³|ÀËZ¼¿ ÕZ¨ fY Ä] d¿Ây Äq³Y
\^´Ë{¥YÖ·Á{Y{[ZfZÅÆ{
{Y{b][Â¯Ä]ÕfÌ]c|Z]ºËÄ¯|
ÕZÅÕÁÌa,d¿Ây½Á|]cZÌ¸¼Ä¯Ö·Zu{
{ÁMÖ»d{Ä]Õ{ZË®qÂ¯
Äfm] Z] Y Ö¿ZÆm ÄmÂe ,¾Ì·Z § ½Z»¼Å
Ä] Ì¸a ®Ëve Ì¿ Á Õ{Y¿ ÕZY|m ½{¯
^Àm , µZ {  |¿{¯ \¸m ,d¿Ây
{Y§Y d ¿Z¼» Á cYÅZe ÖÅ{½Z»Z ] ÃÁÔ
{ Y |ËZeZaM Ze {¯ lÌ] Y ¹{» ,Z¯ Y
 |À°] ·Zq Ä] ZÅ½ZfZ¼Ì] Á ZË{ ¶uYÂ
|À¿YÂf]Ze|¿{]Ö»Z¯Ä]Y]©Â¬u½Z]ZÅ½M
Y«]Ä]Y½ZÆm{]©Â¬u¾Ì·Z §ËZZ]
Y ½ZÌ¿ZÆm ¿ ,Y~£ [ZfY Z] ½ZÌ¿Y|¿  |ÀÀ¯
Z§dveYÖf»Â°ucZ»Z¬»Ì¿ÁÃ{¯\¸m
½Y|¿ËYZËÁÃ{Â¼¿{YMYZÆ¿MZeÃ{Y{Y«
Y½Y|¿cZ»Z¬»,Ó|¿Z»½Â¸¿ |Àz]{Â^Æ]Y
Y ,¾¨¸e Á °§ ªË Y |¿Y~´] Ze {¯ ¿Z«
ÁY |À¯²ÀÅZ¼ÅY^ÀmcZÌ¸¼,{ÂyµÂ¸
{Â¼¿d·Á{cZ»Z¬»Z]Â³Ád¨³Ä]¹Y|«Y¾ÌÀr¼Å
Ã|ÀËMcY¯Y~»ÕY]Ö¯f»ÕZÅÄÀÌ»|À¿YÂf]Ze

|ÀÀ¯Y|Ìa

f³Y§ÕZÅdÌ·Z §
dÌ ¼m Ã|¼ z] d¨³ Ö¨·Â»
d·Y| Á t¸ Ä] |¬f » Ä¯ Y Ö]ÂÀm ÕZ¬Ë§M
ÄÆ^m  dyZ |vf» |ËZ] |¿{Â] Ã|ÀËM ÕY]
¶»Z Y {Ây ÕÌ³Â ®ÌeY¯Â»{ |vf»
¾ÌÀr¼ÅÁ {¯ Ì¿ ZÅZ^eÕ|ÀÅ Á ½ZfÂa|Ì¨
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places, clergymen such as Desmond
Tutu helped rally support through public
speeches and organizing, and the South
African Council of Churches defended
political prisoners and supported their
families.30 White groups such as the
National Union of South African Students
also joined in, along with Indian groups.
As the anti-apartheid movement gained
international support, it gained strength
IURP D VHULHV RI FDPSDLJQV DQ DFDGHPLF
boycott of South African universities and
scholars, a sports boycott that banned South
African teams from the World Cup and the
Olympics, and a divestment campaign that
drained economic assets from the country.
As the anti-apartheid movement grew to a
global scale, the international community
recognized its leaders with Nobel Peace
Prizes for Desmond Tutu in 1984 and for
Nelson Mandela in 1993.
Ultimately, the local and international
pressure on the South African regime
led to the realization that "the time for
negotiation has arrived," as the country’s
new president, F.W. de Klerk, said in
1989.31 The next year, Mandela was
released from prison, and the apartheid
laws were repealed. After negotiations,
democratic elections were held in 1994,
and Mandela was elected president of
the new South Africa. The country would
become a parliamentary democracy based
on the “one man, one vote” principle, and
IRU ¿YH \HDUV DOO PDMRU SROLWLFDO SDUWLHV
would be represented in a transitional
government.32
After decades of apartheid, Mandela

Ö]ÂÀmÕZ¬Ë§M{|ËZeZaM|^Àm-ZÀ]ËYÕYÃZ^»

ÕZÅ¾¼n¿Y ,½ZËÂn¿Y{ ,Õ³Z¯ ÕZÅÄË{ZveY
dËÂÄ]Ì¿YZÌ¸¯Á½Z¿ÕZÅÃÁ³,Ö¿|»
Ö»Â¼ ÕZÅcZ«Ô» ¶v» ZÅZÌ¸¯  |¿YÂy Y§
dËZ¼u ,ÂeÂe |¿Â»{ |À¿Z» Ö¿ÂÌ¿ZuÁ Á |¿{Â]
Ì¿ Á ¹{» ÕY] Ö¿YÀz ªË Y Y Ö¿Z´¼Å
ÕZÅZÌ¸¯ ÕYÂ  |¿{¯Ö» \¸m ÖÅ{½Z»Z
ÖZÌ½ZÌ¿Y|¿YZ§{dÌ·ÂX»,Ö]ÂÀmÕZ¬Ë§M
 d§³Ã|ÆÄ]YZÆ¿MÕZÅÃ{YÂ¿ZyYdËZ¼uÁ
ÕZÅÄË{ZveY|À¿Z»dÂa|Ì¨ÕZÅÃÁ³,¹Zn¿Y
Á Ö]ÂÀm ÕZ¬Ë§M dÂa|Ì¨ ½ZËÂn¿Y{
^Àm  |ÀfÂÌa ZÆ¿M Ä] Ì¿ Z^eÕ|ÀÅ ÕZÅÃÁ³
Á{¯\¸mYÖ¸¸¼·Y¾Ì]dËZ¼u,|ËZeZaM|
ºËve |À¿Z» Ö¸¸¼·Y¾Ì] Ä »Zm cZ»Y|«Y Öy] Y
ºËve ,Ö]ÂÀm ÕZ¬Ë§M |ÌeZY Á ZÅÃZ´¿Y{
¹ZmcZ¬]Z»{Ö]ÂÀmÕZ¬Ë§MÖÁÕZÅºÌe
µÂakÁyYÕÌ³Â¸mÁ®Ìb¼·YÁµZ^eÂ§Ö¿ZÆm
|ËZeZaM|^ÀmÄ¯Ö¿Z» {]ÃÆ]Â¯Y
ÕY|ÅYZ]Ö¿ZÆmÄ »Zm,|s»Ö¿ZÆmt{
ÁµZ{ÂeÂe|¿Â»{Ä]¶]Â¿t¸ÃËZm
Ö¿Y{|«ZÆ¿MÕZÅÂ¯YµZ{Ó|¿Z»
{¯
ÕZ¬Ë§MºË]Ö¸yY{ÁÖ¸¸¼·Y¾Ì]ÕZÅZ§
Ä] Ä¯ |¿Z ÄnÌf¿ ¾ËY Ä] Y ZÆ¿M ZfËZÆ¿ Ö]ÂÀm
|Ë|m ÂÆ¼mÌW ,¸¯ Õ{ ÂÌ¸]{ ¥Y µÂ«
Y§Ã¯Y~»½Z»µZ{Ö]ÂÀmÕZ¬Ë§M
|Ë{³ {YM | ] µZ { Ó|¿Z»  dY Ã|Ì
cY¯Y~» Y a  | Ö¤¸» |ËZeZaM ¾Ì¿YÂ« Á
Á | Y³]  µZ {  cZ]Zzf¿Y ,Ö¿ÓÂ
Ö]ÂÀm ÕZ¬Ë§M ÂÆ¼mÌW ½YÂÀ Ä] Ó|¿Z»
ÖY¯Â»{cÂÄ]Â¯ |[Zzf¿Y,|Ë|m
|»M{ÕY®Ë ¨¿®Ë¶YÕZÀ^»]Ö¿Z¼·Za
ÖZÌÖ¸Y[YuY¹Z¼e,µZlÀac|»ÕY]Á
Ya |ÀfY{Ã|ÀËZ¼¿Ö·Z¬f¿YÃÁ{d»Â°u{

]©Â¬uÁÖY¯Â»{ZÅÄ]ne
declared, "never again shall it be that this
beautiful land will again experience the
oppression of one by another."33 The story
of the anti-apartheid movement serves as
proof of Desmond Tutu’s declaration that
"once a people are determined to become
free, then nothing can stop them from
reaching their goal."34
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